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U.S. Will Spend
$13,000 Per
Household
(NEWS USA) During this
year, Uncle Sam will spend
$13,000 for each and every
household in America. Total
taxes will rise nearly $1,000
per household during the
coming year if no changes are
made in the laws, and
another $1,500 will be
borrowed in your name to
keep the government afloat.
Your $13,000 share of this
coming year's $1.2 trillion
budget will be debated in the
Congress, but no major

changes are expected, despite
descriptions of the budget as
"lost in transit" and "amiable
fiction."
The budget, says Joseph R.
Wright Jr.. who prepared it as
Director of the Office of Management and Budget for the
outgoing Reagan Administration, will be the first Reagan
budget with an Increase
below the rate of inflation.
Wright says increases during the Reagan years, totalling 26 percent more than
Inflation, represent the lowest
total growth in the federal
government since the 1920s.
In the 1920s expenditures

by the federal government
actually dropped by 31 percent. Since then, government
has grown dramatically, only
slowing as it absorbed more
and more of the nation's resources.
In the 1930s government
increased spending by 212
percent. In the 1940s spending Increased by 165 percent.
In the 1950s the federal budget grew by 54 percent.
The 60s saw the budget
increase by 50 percent, the
70s raised federal spending
by 37 percent and the 80s
saw a 26 percent rise.
Wright says the biggest
danger facing future budgets
is Medicare, which he calls a
"time bomb ready to explode."
If current trends continue,
Medicare will cost more than
social security shortly after
the turn of the century. The
new budget increases spending for Medicaid and Medicare
by $10 billion.
By the year 2015. Wright
projects, the Medicare budget
will pass the $2 trillion mark
(well over $10,000 per family
each year) and will surpass
the combined spending for
social security and defense.
Last years deficit was
about $161 billion, higher
than estimated early in the
year, due to failures in the
savings and loan Industry,
rising interest rates, and last]
summer's drought.

Winter Weather
Is Back Again
Last week temperatures
fluxuated over 50 degrees.
Going from 80 degrees on
Tuesday to an average of 30
degrees for the rest of the
week.
This week, the snow from
Saturday's big storm will
continue to melt as temperatures will be stuck around 40
degrees, and they will be accompanied by wind and rain.

A chance of snow is predicted
for Wednesday afternoon.
According to the Richmond)
Times Dispatch, the three day
outlook is: Windy, rain
Wednesday, snow west
Thursday. Partly sunny
Friday.
Highs
30s-60
Wednesday; 30s Thursday;
35-40 Friday. Lows 10s-20s
Wednesday; 20s Thursday.!
Friday.
■

FARMVILLE, VA.

Lysistrata Senior Class Gift
Opens
Announced
Tomorrow
Night

This past Saturday. Febru- Jim Brown, Kelley Coggsdale.
ary 18. the Senior Class Gift and Patrice Landers with
Committee announced at the Noah Wood acting as ChairSen'or Reception at Longwood man of the committee. The
House, their gift for the committee recently estabSesquicentennial Year of lished a contact group of 40
Longwood College. The Senior involved students in the seBy P. A. FAIRS
nior class representing a wide
The Longwood Players will Class is working on an endowed
scholarship
fund
for
a
variety
of clubs, organizations
be bringing to the Jarman
scholarship
to
be
given
to
a
and
groups
on campus. This
stage one of their most ambirising
senior.
The
project
has
group
of
40
will
be contacting
tious efforts when they perbeen
coined
the
Senior
Chalthe
remaining
members
of the
form February 22-25 the
lenge.
The
Senior
Challenge
senior class. The goal of the
Greek comedy Lysistrata.
Lysistrata, written by Aristo- Committee is comprised of class is to solicit support from
phanes, details the efforts of
one woman to bring about an
end to the Peloponnesian
War. using only her wit and
feminine guile. Lysistrata.
played by Karen Whitely. recognizes that the war has no
purpose, and along with her
compatriots
Kleonike,
Myrrhine. Lampito. and Ismenia works to demonstrate
this fact to the men. They,
however, are women and as
women they cannot use the
traditional means of political
redress. For Lysistrata. the
situation requires drastic and
dramatic action. Lysistrata
and her friends use the one
thing that will attract the
males' attention — their bodies. By enticing the men into
Dr. Dorrill signs senior scholarship program as Noah
a "long and lasting piece" with
Wood looks on. photo Credit: Bruce Gantt
(continued on page 2)
over 50% of the class. Seniors
will be asked to pledge
between $150 and $500 to
the fund over the five year
period following their graduation year. This money will be
placed In a fund to be over
seen by the Longwood College
Foundation.
In 1994 the first scholar
ship will be given to a rising
senior that reflects the edu
cational ideals which form the
base of Longwood's educa
tlonal principles. The appll
cations to be submitted by
the prospective recipients will
be reviewed by a committee
(Continued on page 6)
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Marxist Professor Sues
VCU for Denying Tenure

-*»*
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One LC student enjoys sledding behind Stubbs.

Longwood
Hosts
Olympics
By EDMUND A.
MATRICARDI III
This Saturday. February
25. 1989. the Therapentic
Recreation Organization will
be sponsoring Special
Olympics from 9:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. at Lancer Gym.
Volunteers are needed to help
with the events. But more importantly to cheer on the
players. Participation by
Service or Social Fraternities
and Sororities as well as any
individual assistance would
be greatly appreciated. So
come out and enjoy a rewarding day which others will
remember for a long time.

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All services confidential.
Same day results.

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
116 N MAIN STREET

24HOUR HOTLINE
392-3483

A Virginia Commonwealth
University faculty member
has sued the school, claiming
she was denied tenure because
she is a Marxist.
Susan F. Feiner, an assistant professor of economics
and the only Marxist in her
department, contends the decision to deny her tenure
stems from an anti-Marxist
bias among her colleagues.
She claims her scholarly
work, which is based on
Marxist thought, had been
downgraded because most of
it was published in Journals
not considered "mainstream."
In her lawsuit, Feiner

claimed her rights to academic freedom and to a fair
tenure review had been violated.
Thomas Poe, a university
spokesman, said Feiner was
denied tenure because her research "did not measure up to
the standards that they consider acceptable for a tenured
individual."
"All I can say is that the
university has eight or nine
levels of review to keep everyone and the process fair." said
economics department
Chairman George Hoffer. one
of the defendants named in
the suit

No Pell Grants for
Drug Users
In a move some student
advocates are calling reminiscent of "1984,s" Big
Brother, the federal government said Feb. 3 it would start
asking students who get Pell
Grants to prove they don't use
illicit drugs.
The measure was published in the Federal Register,
the list of regulations and
rules the government
produces to enforce federal

Lysistrata
(Continued from page 1)
their enemies. Lysistrata
hopes to end the senseless
waste the war has caused.
The technical aspect of this
show for the Players will be
equal to the performing in the
amount of effort that will be
needed. The show will have
original costumes designed by
Longwood student Lorrie
Huffman as well as original
music and songs written by
alumnus Rusty Hurley. Directing Lysistrata will be Dr.
Douglas Young. The show has
in its cast 36 males and females.
The Longwood Players with
their production hope to
communicate the same
peaceful Aristophanes felt
when he first wrote the play.
The Players by giving the
show's dialogue a more contemporary feel wish to increase the amount of enjoyment an audience can experience in seeing the show. They
in no way desire to offend
anyone's sensibilities and
hope that the show will be
enjoyed in the same spirit
that was originally intended.
It is recommended, however,
that young children not be
allowed to see this production
because of its strong sexual
content.

laws. The drug rule, which
will automatically go into
effect if it's not formally
challenged within 90 days,
was created to Implement the
Drug-Free Work Place Act of
1988. It asks that all federal
grant recipients like weapons
manufacturers, highway
builders and apparently even
students work in "drug-free"
environments.
Applying It to students.

said Sheldon Steinback of the
American Council on Education, the campus presidents'
lobbying group in Washington. D.C.. was "a strained interpretation (of the law) that
strikes me as being beyond
the pale of what was intended."
The U.S. Dept. of Education, which issued the rule,
disagrees.
(Continued on page 3)

Court
Limits
Rights of
Drunkards
In a precedent- setting first
case, the Supreme Court of
Virginia ruled 5-2 that a very
drunken driver who injures or
kills another driver now may
not only have to pay for the
damage but also pay extra
money as punishment.
In a second case, the court
ruled 4-3 that a drunkard
who passes out on the
highway does not have the
benefit of a legal principle
that would allow a sober
person to collect money from
a driver who hits him. These
decisions mark the first time
the court has said mere
drunkeness. without other
evidence, is enough to prove
"conscious disregard of the
rights of others" needed for
so-called punitive damages;
also that a drunken person is
not "physically incapacitated"
111 «i legal sense and thus
cannot use the "last clear
chance (to avoid an accident)"
principle against the driver.
{Richmond Times Dispatch.
November 19. 1988.)
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INSTANT CREDIT! |

■Start making credit pur-l
"chases IMMEDIATELY! We i
■will send you a Members '
|Credit Card at once witlj
NO CREDIT CHECK. Uuv nrn |
Jewelry, Clothing, Sport-,
ling Goods,Watches , F.lcc-I
Itronics & M0RE1 All witlj
-installment payments outlof our "Giant 100+ Pages!
|Catalog." Take 12 months|
■to repay. Your personal!
■credit card is a -secondIt.D.- valuable for check!
leashing, etc. plus your|
I Students Credit Group ■
A-l reference will be on*
file to help you obtain I
other credit cards. So
send In your $5 catalog
deposit now. (refundable"
with your first order)
IEstatbh yrw crwd TotJjy1
100S SitUfoCan Guiriniaed tfU,-.-.] ■
I (or your Money Back)
(.T^, I

The Clompi String Quartet of Duke University presented a concert in Wygal Recital Hall on Monday evening,
February 20, performing quartets by Haydn, Beethoven, HIM.
and Frank Bridge. The sixth and final concert of the
Chamber Music Series this season will be on Monday, April
3, at 8:00 p.m. The internationally acclaimed American Rn.
soprano, Phyllis Bryn-Julson will be the featured artist
that evening.

I
I
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Frederick W. Taylor
No Pell
Former CEO Speaks
Award Presented
on Corporate Success Grants for
Drug
Users

May Gruber. former CEO
and author of the newly-published Sky Hooks and Track
Shoes: CUmbtng Your Career
Ladder, will reveal the secrets
of her success In a lecture on
Monday, Feb. 27. 7 p.m. at
Bedford Auditorium at Longwood College. The program Is
sponsored by the Office of
Career
Planning
and
Placement. There Is no charge
and all are welcome.
Mrs. Gruber. a frequent
lecturer to college students
and business groups, has devoted much time to guiding
young adults through the difficult choices they must face
after leaving school.
In her talk, Mrs. Gruber
will dramatically narrate her
experience as a woman battling her way to the top of
Pandora Industries, the wellknown sweater manufacturer.
In 1983. she sold Pandora to
Gulf & Western.
Mrs. Gruber's compelling
story of how she raised $1.5
million in 90 days to buy out
her father and never spoke to
him again will captivate listeners. The story is told in
Pandora's Pride, Mrs. Gruber's first book, published in
1984.
In her new book. Sky
Hooks and Track Shoes, Mrs.
Gruber offers practical solutions to people starting their
careers, shifting gears or re-

The book provides a career
kit. complete with blueprints,
worksheets and purpose
statement pages to help readers map out their own personal paths.
Each chapter includes stories of a man or woman whom
Mrs. Gruber has known or
helped to reach his or her
career goal. She also shares
her own career strategies on
her climb to the top.
Mrs.. Gruber discusses the
careers of Geraldine Ferraro,
former vice-presidential candidate, and Beverly Sills,
renowned opera singer, two
high-achieving women who
balanced family pressures
with career alms..
The author recommends
setting on your course with
sky hooks and track shoes —
"Sky hooks to anchor your
dreams and track shoes to
keep your feet firmly on the
ground." An inspiring role
model for young men and
women, Mrs. Gruber believes
the right planning can turn
career aspirations into reality.
Mrs. Gruber is the mother
of five children and grandmother to 11.
For more information on
Mrs. Gruber's appearances
and books, please call Ms.
Nikl Fallis. Director of Career
Planning and Placement,
Longwood College. (804) 3929254.

Results of
the 23rd Annual
Forensic Meet
At the 23rd annual forensic and debate tournament
held at Longwood College last
weekend for high school students. Monacan High School
of Richmond won the sweepstakes in forensics. Finishing
in second place was Prince
Edward Academy of Farmville
with Blacksburg High School
in third. In the small school
division James Wood High
School of Winchester placed
first. Over 500 students from
35 different high schools
participated in the Friday
competition.
On Saturday twenty-one
high schools competed in debate with Monacan High
School of Richmond winning
the sweepstakes. Finishing
second was Bayslde High
School of Richmond with a tie
between George Wythe High
School of Richmond and Es-

sex High School in third
place.
Dr. William Dorrill spoke
at the opening ceremony
about the importance of
communication skills. Andy
Bryan, a LC senior from
Cumberland, and Gene
Kerns, a LC Junior from
Richmond, announced the
All-Star Team. Ten high
school seniors in forensics
and nine high school seniors
in debate were named. Two
LONGWOOD
COLLEGE
alumni were named the All
Star Coaches: Nancy Phaup.
the Prince Edward debate
coach, and Toby Emert. the
Prince Edward Academy
forensic coach.
The tournament was under
the direction of the Forensics
class at Longwood College
with Longwood College faculty
and staff serving as Judges.

(Continued from page 2)
Somehow, students will
have to swear they're not drug
abusers.
We're deciding if students
will have to sign a separate
form or Just check a box on
the grant application form,"
said department spokesman
Jim Bradshaw. "But they will
have to certify they are drugfree and not using the funds
for drug-related activities."
If students lie on the form.
Bradshaw said, they could
lose their grants.
Still, no one knows how to
determine if they are lying.
"We don't have the resources
to check on every student."
Bradshaw admitted.
"We'll base our information on tips that students
have gotten involved in drugs
or on newspaper articles
about drug activities." Bradshaw said.
Past convictions for drug
possession or sales shouldn't
affect a student's Pell Grant
application. Bradshaw said,
but it is an issue the Education Department is considering.

By TOM FOSTER
The Society for Advancement of Management presented N. Burton Brooks, a
Marketing professor, the first
Frederick W. Taylor Award of
Excellence. The presentation
of the award took place last
Tuesday night at a ceremony
held in Lancer Cafe.
After a brief introduction
by the S.A.M. President. Matt
Peterman. the award was
presented. Mr. Brooks
expressed his appreciation
and stated that if it were not
for the students he would not
have had the inspiration to
win the award.
The award is presented
once each semester to that
administrator, faculty, or staff
member of the Longwood

School of Business and Economics that has displayed
outstanding concern for
business students.
The engraving on the
award reads: "This award is
presented on behalf of The
Society for the Advancement
of Management to that facult)
member promoting student
Interests and participating in
student's activities thus
showing generous concern for
the furtherance of their £>ouls
and aspirations.
The award is hanfjin^ in
Mr. Brooks' office until .i time
when it can be displayed
somewhere in the business
department on a permanent
basis. The recipient of the
Spring '89 award will be an
nounced in mid-April.

"If the money is going to be
used for drugs, then it's better
if they hand it to someone
who would make good use of
it," said a Pell Grant recipient
at San Diego City College,
who asked that her name not
Society for Advancement of Management President
be used.
Matt Peterman presents the first Frederick W. Taylor
"It's great." she said.
Award of Excellence to N. Burton Brooks, professor of
But Kevin Harris, organiz- Marketing,
ing director of the United
States Student Association in
Washington. D.C.. called the
regulations "an invasion of
the personal right to privacy,"
and a poor signal for the new
Bush administration to send
now coum i KNOW
to students.
THAT" 1 CAM 6W<ELY
"I think you'll hear a large
EVtN READ"
Etonomic Literacy Test
outcry from students in
/
opposition to this regula1. Debut the hcfheHal debt
tion," Harris predicted. "It's
another signal of Big Brother
looking down on the student
population. They want to
blame youth for the drug
problem. It's crazy."
•
In fact, students are not the
MV)
only ones being attacked in
the war on drugs. In early
January. Florida Gov. Bob
Martinez announced that,
starting in August, all new
state employees - including
rr^l
faculty members, administrators, staffers and
&&
MW.». ,„
student workers at State University System of Florida
campuses - would have to
pass drug tests before being
hired.
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Editor-in-Chief
Matt Peterman

"The Satanic Verses'
Fiction Or History?
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini announced last week that
the author of "The Satanic Verses," Salmon Rushdie, should be
killed and offered the slayer a $5,200,000 reward. The
question to this and the waves of protest Is Islamic nations is
why?
The controversy centers around a fictional piece of
literature. "The Satanic Verses", that Moslems say portrays the
prophet Mohammad's wives as prostitutes and suggests that
the Koran, the Islamic holy book, was Mohammad's composition rather than receiving it directly from Allah, the Islamic
God.
Even though the book is fiction the claim that it relates
too closely with the history of the prophet Mohammad remains firm. The section of the book in question deals with the
migration of the prophet Salmon, his followers, the phenomenon of revelation, and the birth of a great world religion
— close to history Indeed, but also fiction.
The Muslim world has every right to be enraged for their
very societal structure is based on the Koran and in their eyes
the fictional book is blasphemous. But offering huge rewards
to kill the author or big mob scenes burning the author in
effigy is going overboard and seems more politically motivated
than simply a protest against what they see as blatant libel

Managing Editor
R. Bruce Gantt
Features Editor
Cheryl Jeffrey

against Mohammad.
Politically motivated in the sense that satisfying the
fundamentalists by banning the book, officially or otherwise, is
better than the destabilization of their governments.
We need to understand that censorship in Muslim nations is nothing new. but they need to understand that
censorship in the core western nations is not routine but more
insulting than anything else. Those of us who respect freedom
of expression know how powerful the written word is and must
exercise care when using it.
Threats against the world community for those who sell
or print the book is outrageous. Threatening to blow up airplanes is utterly uncomprehensible. So whether The Satanic
Verses" is good Action or a distorted view of history can only be
decided by those that have the opportunity to read it. Without
the opportunity to do so. we must depend on the censure to
protect our rights — scary thought.
So, after the controversy surrounding "The Satanic
Verses" dies down we can put it on the shelf with the
thousands of other books that appear every year that some
religious bloc considered blasphemous or injurious to their
point of view. It is at this point when we can sit and wonder
how long it will take history to repeat itself again.

Greek Affairs Editor
Chet Ann
Photography Editor
Emily Howell
Sports Editor
Lindy Seymore
Business Manager
Tim Oliva
Advertising Managers
Steve Evans
Susan Miller
Layout Assistant
Monica Gilbert
Faculty Advisor
William C. Wood
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Honorable and or
Judicious????
Dear Editor,
This week I'd like to address the Longwood Judicial
System. The system is comprised of the Honor and Judicial Boards. The administration vows that the Boards are
equal. That is a nice idea but
in practice nothing could be
further from the truth.
The Honor Board considers
itself to be superior to the Judicial Board. The overbearing
attitude of most Honor Board
members proves this point.

They consider the Judicial
Board as a weak sibling. In
several conversations with
members of the administration. I have asked if there is
any disparity between the
boards. The answer has always been no. That's great to
hear but actions always
speak louder than words. The
actions of the administration
as usual don't back up their
statements.
If the boards are "equal".
(Continued on page 5)

Financial Aid
System Works
To the Editor
I am writing in response to
the author who wrote the article In The
Rotunda,
"Bashing the Establishment'.
I agree that Longwood's administration has its problems, as does everyone, but
you chose the wrong people to
ridicule. I do not think you
fully understand how the financial aid system works. To
qualify for financial aid you
must file a financial aid
form. The form is sent to
Princeton. New Jersey, evalu-

ated, and the results are sent
to the fllee and Longwood's
financial aid office. It is not
as you put it: Mr. Ragland and
the rest of the F.A.O. staff who
makes the decision of who receives financial aid and who
does not.
There are flaws in every
system. The key is to determine "correctly" where they
exist and how to correct them.
I feel you unjustly criticized
Mr. Ragland and his staff
with your unsubstantiated
(Continued on page 5)

The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda arc not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood College.
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be typed or printed
neatly, state the authors
years, and
major as
applicable.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
Lankford. Letters, personals,
etc. are due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College. The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 392-7817.
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Trees Are Solution to
Greenhouse Effect

ft******.
NEVKMaa

Problem: The Earth is rate equal to a football field a less fossil fuel.
One such tree can be as
heating up at an ominous second.
"Much can be done to slow effective as 15 forest trees in
pace — the so-called
"greenhouse effect" — threat- the greenhouse effect." said fighting the greenhouse effect,
ening our planet with John Rosenow. executive dl- according to the nonprofit
drought, heat waves and water shortage.
Solution: plant trees.
That's not the whole answer, notes the National
Arbor Day Foundation, but
it's an important one that evTHE GREENHOUSE EFFECT increased
carbon dioxide (CO,) traps excess heat
ery concerned citizen can take
part in.
The global warming condition predicted by scientists
and apparently seen in last
summer's withering heat
ONE TREE thai
wave that destroyed nearly a
youi horn*
will also save lossil
third of the nation's grain
luel cutting CO.
crop is a result of several facUsing FOSSIL FUELS like gasoline and coal
buildup as much a;
15 to'esi trees'
adds CO to the air TREES help remove it
tors. They include destruction
of the world's forests and the
burning of fossil fuels, which rector of the National Arbor foundation, which has
release excess carbon dioxide Day Foundation. "We must 800,000 members and supdecrease our use of fossil fu- porters throughout the U.S.
into the atmosphere.
els, stop destroying the
The foundation offers a free
Carbon dioxide is a oneworld's forests, and plant booklet, Conservation Trees.
way filter. It lets the sun's enwhich shows how to plant
ergy Pass through but traps trees."
Trees may be "our best line and prune shade trees as
the heat rising from the earth,
resulting in what scientists of defense." added Rosenow. windbreaks. Write to: Conwith those planted near servation Trees, Dept. 10.
call the greenhouse effect.
Trees remove carbon homes absorbing carbon National Arbor Day Foundadioxide from the air. but dioxide directly as well as tion. Nebraska City. NE
mankind has destroyed a providing shade in the sum- 68410.
third of the world's forests, mer and slowing winter wind
and continues to do so at a — resulting in the burning of

Honorable and Financial Aid
or
Judicious???? System Works
(Continued from page 4)
why do Judicial Board members who are "written up"
have their cases heard by the
Honor Board while Honor
Board members who are facing charges also go to the
Honor Board? Isn't the Judicial Board capable of handling a complex case involving
Honor Board members? Why
does the Honor Board have a
separate office while the
Judicial Board has a file
cabinet In Joe McGlll's office?
Why are there four chair people on the Judicial Board and
only one chair person for
Honor Board? Why does the
chair on Honor Board seem to
get more recognition than any
of the Judicial Board chairs?
And. most obviously, when is
Judicial Awareness week?
(If anyone can answer
these puzzling (although retorical) questions, feel free to
write tome. (Box 1027)1
All of the evidence seems to
prove the boards are anything
but equal, no matter what the
administration and Honor
Board want us to believe.
Robert "RAT' Taylor

(Continued from page 4)
insulting accusation.
One final note. I do not
want to rattle your sense of
reality, but. "It isn't always
what you know, but whom
you know (and who knows
you)", which will take you
further in life, rather than
getting "screwed" as you have
so eloquently stated.
Eion Kelley

Let Longwood know what's
on your mind. Write a Letter to
the Editor, Box 1133.

THE NECESSARY ACCESSORY.
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An elegant accent lor
every outfit m i4Kt Gold
Polished gold bead and
llorentine designs m 4'/?
mm, Biwa tresh water

pearls Qiackonyx plain
polished m 7mm Other
styles also availaOle
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Dr. Sprague to Speak on Longwood's History
By P.A. FAIRS
A lecture on the writing of
Longwood College's 150-year
history will be the next
Sesquicentennial event at the
college.
The lecture will be given by
Dr. Rosemary Sprague on
Wednesday evening. Feb. 22.
at 7:30 in Wygal Auditorium.
The public is invited to attend
free of charge.
Dr. Sprague says she is "a
firm believer in Thomas
Carlyle's statement that
history is the essence of Innumerable biographies."'
In her history of Longwood.
she has "concentrated on the
people who made this place.
They are a fascinating lot!"
she said. "The Longwood
spirit, which survives to this

day. is the outcome of their since 1962. She was named
commitment and vision."
Board of Visitors DisThe book has the impor- tinguished Professor of Entant facts and figures, she glish in 1967.
said, but also includes the
origin of Longwood traditions,
the significance of certain art
works, and some campus
ghost stories.
Dr. Sprague has been
working on the Longwood
history project since the
summer of 1986. The
manuscript is in the printer's
hands, and the target date for
publication is mid-April.
"We are keeping our fingers
crossed that copies of the
history will be available by
DR. ROSEMARY SPRAGUE
Founders Day on April 15."
she said.
A graduate of Bryn Mawr
Dr. Sprague has been a College, she received her M.
member of Longwood's faculty A. and Ph.D. degrees from

Appalachian
Storytellers

Case-Western
Reserve
University. She also has
studied at the Shakespeare
Institute, Stratford-on-Avon,
and at Oxford University and
the University of London.

Senior Class
Gift

(Continued from page 1)
comprised of members from
the Office for Academic Affairs, Student Affairs and the
Dr. Sprague Is the author recipients of the outstanding
of nine historical novels for faculty award for the previous
young adults, biographies of year. The current scholarship
Robert Browning and George recipient will work with the
Eliot, and Imaginary Gardens: committee to determine the
A Study of Five American recipient for the following
Poets.
year. The committee will look
She Is presently serving as for involved students with a
Virginia State Historian for sound GPA and good leader
the Daughters of the Ameriship qualities. As of February
can Revolution.
18 the class has received 34
Dr. Sprague's lecture on pledges for a total of
Feb. 22 is Jointly sponsored $8900.00. Best of Luck to the
by the Sesquicentennial class in their endeavours.
Steering Committee and the KEEP UP THE EXCELLENT
Faculty Colloquium Series.
WORK.

Longwood Starts Peer Helping
Program

across the country."
By MITCHELL BOOTH
There will be two ninety
College life can bring about
The purpose of the pro- minute training sessions per
many problems in the lives of gram, according to Wilson. Is week, during which Peer
students, from physical ill- to provide a place where
Roadside Theater, a group ductions from the collective nesses to stress problems to troubled students may go and Helper volunteers will be
educated concerning self-asof authentic, multi-talented memories, myths, and strong
depression.
While
Longwood
to
provide
students
to
whom
sessment, problem-solving,
Appalachian storytellers, will theatrical heritage of Aphas
an
excellent
Student
the
troubled
can
talk
to.
So,
decision-making, communipresent Pretty Polly on palachian people.
Health Center and many rather than trying to express cation skills, and helping
Thursday evening. Feb. 23. at
Founded
in
1974. wonderful student wellness feelings to an unknown per- skills and techniques. In ad8 o'clock in the auditorium of Roadside gives some 200
programs, many students son in an unfamiliar situa- dition. Peer Helpers will be
Longwood College's Wynne performances and workshops simply don't feel comfortable
tion, the counselees can con- taught about drugs, sexually
Building.
each year. The troupe charms in clinical situations or in fide in other students, people transmitted diseases, depresThe performance is a part all kinds of audiences. The
talking to a professional that they can identify with and sion, suicide, and many other
of Longwood's Storytelling
drama critic for the Pittsburgh they don't know. This is the trust. Wilson claims that be- problems that plague college
Symposium and is open to Post-Gazette wrote: "It's clear
premise behind Peer Helping, ing a Peer Helper is very students.
the public free of charge.
that good storytelling takes a new program at Longwood. satisfying. "In my three years
Applications to enter the
Pretty Polly is the story of skilled acting. The Roadside
brought
about
by
student
Bill
as
a
Peer
Helper
I
never
met
program
as a Peer Helper can
a storyteller. Polly Branham
Theater troupe makes it an Wilson.
anyone
who
left
the
program.
be picked up and dropped off
Johnson. Aunt Polly, as she
art. an art so apparently efWilson,
who
has
been
inThis
more
than
anything."
he
at the main desk of residence
was called by all who knew
fortless that no seams show."
volved
in
a
Peer
Helping
prostated,
"is
what
convinced
me
halls, the Student Health
her, was born on Big Beaver
During their two-day stay gram for the past three years, that Peer Helping is not only Center. Student Counseling
Creek in eastern Kentucky in
at Longwood, Roadside Thesaid he was excited about be- worthwhile, but one of the Center, or the Psychology De1864. She died in 1947. leavater
will
conduct
workshops
ing brought in on the ground most rewarding programs of- partment Office. For more
ing a rich legacy in the stories
for Longwood education ma- level of this program. "I be- fered today."
information, write to Bill
and songs collected from her
jors and present Mountain lieve In Peer Helping." he said,
Wilson.
Box 1299.
by the W.P.A Writers Project
The Peer Helping program
Tales to children at Prince "and I have seen it work in
in the 1930s and early 1940s.
Edward County Elementary high schools and colleges will begin after Spring Break.
The performers are Ron School.
Short. Angeh/n DeBord. and
The storytelling SympoTommy Bledsoe. all natives of
sium at Longwood is funded
Appalachia. Their show puts
in part
by Alternate
together tall tales, family Roots/National Endowment
remembrances, and tradifor the Arts, the Virginia
tional songs accompanied by Commission for the Arts, the
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY
SUNDAY
THURSDAY
guitar, banjo, and fiddle.
Longwood College FoundaRoadside Theater is part of
tion, and by a gift from Dr.
Progressive
Progressive +
Vintoge
Noogie Music
Reggoe
an arts and educational Anita Ernouf. Professor
Nuggy Music
(Paul P*»v)
(Amy 1 louro)
(Jim Wood)
I Juli* Smith)
4(John Drum)
(Amy e Laura)
Tom Cruise I
Almost Illegal
Insonely Inone
Jul*s ( The Mix
cooperative called Appalshop.
Reggae
Buffet
6 PM
e Seoul Man
Almost Illegal
Emeritus of Modern LanWorld Of Rev j,m
headquartered in Whitesburg.
guages at the college.
Kentucky. The company
draws material for all its proClassic Rock
Reggoe

WLCX 90.1 FM
392-9380

SAM
THE SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGMENT

6
8 PM

8
10 PM

Psychodelio
(Joke 1 Kevin]
Psychodelic
Solution*

HS'i Fr**dom
Rock

Various
(Harry Vogel)
Cheap Vocation

Progressive
(Scott Flood)
Yes No Maybe

SAM MEMBERS

SKI INTEREST MEETING
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1989
7:15 TO 7:35
HINER105

10
12 PM

122 AM

Various
(Jo* Horp*r)
Songs To L*arn
And Sing

Different
(Dan Stone)
Wig Out
With Don

Progressive
(Christine Monn)
Progressive Dities

Progressive
(Poul Petty)
lorn Cruise 1
The Seoul Mon

I Progress
(Hugh I Charles
Enough Soid

"The Voice
of Longwood"

Jazz
(harron Fells)
Herb s Cool Jon
W Mellow Xtras

Progressive
(Eric 8 Dma)
We re 3rd
Floor

Rock I Rush
(Dennis Morle

Progressive
(Scott Mclntyr,

Schizophrenic
(Nicole I Jen
)
Were Not Blonde

Progressive
(GilT.gon)
No Edie Brick.

Give Us A Listen

(Nicole
lannmghom)

Various
(Horry Vogel)
Cheap Vocotion

Rock < Roll
(Andy Wheeler)
Rock Block Hour

Various
(Molt Fletcher)
Songs Molt likes

Pop • Rock
(Jeff Cee)
Whot*v*r

60s « 70s Rock
(Janice Johnson
Groovy Disposition

Pop * Rock
(Jeff Cee,
\rVhot*v*r

Rock t Roll
(Andy Wheeler)
Rock Block Hour
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P. S. Say Hi to the PsychoB for me.

Bob.
— How many
groupies do you have?
Remember, only sing when
the wind is blowing the other
Steve Morris. — Dinner way.
— The
Quieter
huh!? When? Where? You Suitemate
have the number. — Shan
Dennis Morley. — I hate
Susan Anderson. — Have a my roommate. I'm going to
great week! I love you! — Your barbecue some pork rinds if
Secret Pal
he plays any more Rush. —

Sweetness — Guess what?
You know! — Ter:dy Bear

Bonnie Bessor, — You are
a great little sis! Have a great
week. Love. — Your Big Sis.
Cindy Pushee. — Happy
21st Birthday! It is finally
here. Love. — Your Roommate
LAVA Thought for the
Week: Why pay for someone
elses stupidity, prevent
vandalism! — LAVA
Congratulations to Stacey
Smallwood and Stephanie
King on being initated into
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Welcome
to our Sisterhood! Love. —
The Sisters of III
Congratulations to the new
Tri Sigma Pledges: — April
Childress. Penny Dodson.
Beth Dillon. Tayloe Dennis.
Maria Mercer. Julie Walther.
Deseri Wooten. Lisa Plaster.
Jill Hartt. We love you all!
Love. — The Sisters and
Pledges of HI
WANTED: — Volunteers for
the Weyanoke Inn Retirement
Home. Anytime — especially
weekends. All welcome! 3924161.

Hog

K. P. - and female unit:
Don't forget the soapy-soap,
What is the s_r trick?!. - C.

Jim, You're the best!
. Robin Hood. - Above and
I'm glad things have
beyond the call of the average
k
worked
out and I'm glad
Pj°° - ^^ always. - Maid
you're
mine!
Marion.
This past weekend was the
Cherrir. — Pachabel greatest ever.
Have a good week. Love you
Jonight? What time? See ya
,ater ,snt
always!
- Jenn
self-abuse neat? Cereste
SUGAR-BUGAR I love you !
You
are a very special person.
Did vou
remember?
Forever yours. BVK

Cheryl. — Thanks for being
a great friend. I know you'll
have a great time living out
your single days this
semester. June 17 is right
around the corner. Good luck
to you and Jody in the
future!! Love Always. — — C.
Karen.
Longwood — The spirit of
CHA walks on! Watch out for
the spirit of orange and black.

CHET AHN. I wish I could
be as popular as you and be
able to host D.Ts. What does it
take? Do I need lessons. Let's
get together sometime! Okay!
- Your special admirer.

Jis Jr. — Don't take anymore extended daydreams!
Welcome back to reality. Keep
up the great work with A.P.O.!
— Jism

Anne Waite. — Thanks so
much for helping me through
Wed.
night! You're the best!! I
Scott Craig. — Your the
owe
you
one. We'll have a
best! Hope you did good on
MJW, — How was your your test! I owe you one!! But drink on the deck soon!!
weekend retreat with the let's not make it a habit mak- Shannon
"other" chair? — RAT
ing those special little trips.
Want a break from Lonjj
Love — Shannon
Mary. — Hope you do well
wood?
Do you miss parlicl
Booty Hunter. — How goes
in student teaching. Remem- the Hunt? We all want to
pating in a small church at
ber. 264 is your friend. Follow know. — 3rd Floor French
Pregnant? We Care. Free home? Rural Presbyterian
it to the end. I love you. —
Professional Pregnancy Church in Farmville wants to
Jim
Bo Bear. — THANKS! The Counseling. Explore all your meet you and friends. For
Brothers of Sigma Gamma options. Help with medical information contact Ruby
R.A.D.. J.A.C.. C.T.K.. Chi
expenses. You may help Senpson after 3:00 at 392G.S.B. Jr. — The "penthouse
3868 or Pam Higgins c/o
choose your baby's adoptive
suite Remember: Reading is
Student Health Service.
parents. Children's Home
Fundamental, (yes even that
Rog. — another game of Society. Call Toll Free 1kind of reading. Best wishes,
The
Cunninghams
chess? — You know who
800-247-2888.
the Condom Fairy.
Greatest Lecture Series
Presents:
Travel and Art and the Art
of Travel by Elisabeth Flynn.
Tuesday. February 21. 6:00
7:00 p.m. S Cunningham
room. — All interested please
attend.

Attention!
Tuesday.
February 21 is Camp
Interview Day. It will be
held in the Commons room
between Curry and Frazer
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Camp
directors will be present to
give
information and
applications. Directors are
from camps in New York.
Pennsylvania, Maryland,
and
Virginia.
Some
positions available are
counselors, waterfront
supervisors, arts and crafts
Instructors, and many other
opportunities!
Plan to attend if you
would like an exciting and
rewarding summer job!

There will be an Interest
hall meeting Tuesday. Febru
ary 21 in the Gold Room of
Lankford. The hall bein^ difl
cussed will emphasize study
and de-emphasize the use of
alcohol. For all those Intel
ested this meeting is mandatory!

tiquetftf. Jut**
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RESTAURANT

• Pizzas
• Pasta
• Salads
• PorkB-B-Q
• Daily Lunch Specials

Sandwiches
Tacos
Stuffed Potatoes
Ice Cream
ABC-On

HIC;il STREET, FARMVILLE, VA.
PHONE 392-5865

Summer Opportunities
available TODAY! You can
make a real difference working with inner-city youth in
a wilderness adventure
camp. Come see Chuck at
the Princeton Education
Center table
in
the
Commons today from 10:00
to 3:00; or call us at
201/362-6765.

ATTENTION:
Rising
Sophomores and Juniors
It is time for the Geist
Scholarship. Applications ,inavailable in the INFORMATION OFFICE. Fill it out
and return it to Mary Prani ea
Hanover Box 465. Deadline
March 2. Scholarship la
awarded on the basil ol In
volvement. need and O.P.A
GO FOR IT!
COUPON

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
With The Purchose Of Boll Gown Or Wedding Gown1

—FREE SHOES—

Caryn's Bridals
MAIN STREET. FARMVILLE. VA. - PHONE 392-5111
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 1 1989
COUPON

\ * *
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SPORTS
Longwood Baseball Team Lancer Wrestlers Finish
Begins Season Thursday
Fourth in Regionals
A "new look" Longwood Scott Abell behind the
baseball team will open Its plate.Maclejewskl. who fills
1989 season next Thursday the void at second left by
Longwood sophomores Ted and Mason among them) will
with a single game at St. An- Crlsclone's switch to short- Proctor and Tim Mason represent the region at
drews, and coach Buddy stop. Is a transfer from the earned their way to the NCAA nationals. Longwood student
Boldlng (270-114-1. 10 years) University of South Florida. Division II National Tourcoach
John
Stukes
says his team must have He should provide some sta- nament Sunday with second represented the Lancers at
Improved pitching and clutch bility In the infield.
place finishes In the South- nationals last season, after
Boldlng expects Crlsclone east Regional Tournament In taking a regional tournament
play to equal last year's 33-12
to have a super year. Long- Lancer Hall.
campaign.
crown.
The Lancers, who begin a wood's lead-off man the past
Proctor (150) and Mason
Proctor (23-7) beat Chad
four-day. six-game road trip two seasons. Pete batted .336 (167) plus freshman Mark Hawks of Pembroke 9-4 to
at St. Andrews, will not have last -year with 22 stolen Harris, at 142. advanced to reach the finals. Cheyney's
the speed of past Longwood bases. 40 runs. 21 RBI and the championship round in Herman Mouluie beat Proctor
squads. With Kelvin Davis four homers. Another veteran their respective weight 6-4 for the title. Mason (23-8)
(.511 b.a.) and Frankle Wat- with some impressive stats Is classes, helping host Long- won an 8-2 decision over Billy
son (.352) In Florida for Moeller. the sophomore first wood finish fourth out of five Erwin of Cheyney in the
spring training with the baseman. He hit .403 with 14 teams in the regional tour- semifinals, but lost 11-2 to
Kansas City Royals, and third doubles. 10 homers and 38 nament. Fifth ranked Pitts- Dave Yahner of UPJ in the
baseman Robert Jackson RBI while playing well (.989 burgh-Johnstown (75.25) championship match. Harris
(.399) on the sidelines as a fielding pet.) at first base.
edged 20th rated Pembroke (13-10) beat Lance Phaturous
Conroy (.287. with six (74.75) for the team title Sunstudent assistant coach,
Df UPJ 9-7 before losing to
Boldlng will have to depend homers, eight doubles and 29 day. Calfornia (PA), the na- Pembroke Ail-American Roy
on several freshmen and In- RBI) and Smith (.390. with tional tourney host, was third Heverry 12-0 In the finals.
homers) are Lancer tri-cap- at 58.25 while LC had 47.5
experienced players.
Longwoods Andy Mautner,
There is no way to make talns along with senior points and Cheyney State at 158 Kevin West, at 177.
up for the loss of players like pitcher Steve Gedro. Gedro 35.5.
and Doug Hartley, at 190.
Davis. Watson, and Jackson." was 7-4 last season with a
"We're happy to have two finished third in their weight
said Bolding. "We knew we 4.66 ERA. He's 16-6 over wrestlers going to nationals classes Sunday. Mautner
would lose Davis and Jack- three seasons.
for the first time." said Long- finished the year 14-15. West
son, but the loss of Watson
Sophomores Hutzler (.234. wood coach Steve Nelson. 7-11 andHarley 15-14.
really hurts."
"While we didn't win a re7-8 stolen bases) and ChanWatson still had two more dler (.261. 3 homers. 16 RBI)
gional title, we competed well
years of eligibility left when he will be playing more In 1989
Sunday. We were tied for
signed with the Royals last after limited action last seathird in team standings
June. He would have pitched son. Killlnger (.279. 12 RBI) Is
heading into the final round."
and played center field for being given a shot at third
A total of 19 grapplers from
Longwood this season, pro- base, but soph Mike Lauffer
the Southeast Region will
viding some of the speed and freshman Chris Cherry
take part in the national
which is now absent.
are also In the picture at
tournament. March 4-5. The
"We do have a number of third. Both
10 weight class champs plus
Lauffer and
question marks as we head Cherry are being moved from
nine wild card entries (Proctor
into the season, but I feel our catcher.
pitching should be better and
Boldlng feels Abell. a
we have a group of five se- Western Albemarle grad. will
niors who 1 think will provide do a solid Job behind the
excellent leadership. Our plate. Senior Greylln Rice will
schedule will be tough as back-up Abell. Rice, who has
The Longwood women's
always."
basketball
team blasted Atpower, hit .290 with 11 RBI in
On The Road Again
lantic
Christian.
98-58. last
1988.
Monday
night
at
home,
but a
Longwood should bring
Young Pitching Staff
scheduled
meeting
with
North
By Roxie Lockwood
country singer Willie Nelson
While Gedro and E. J.
along for Its 22 road dates Bryant are seniors, the rest of Carolina Wesleyan Saturday
this spring. "On The Road Longwoods nine-man pitch- was canceled because of arms of Salene Green who put
Again" will be the Lancer lng staff are sophomores and snow.
It home. Barnette. a forward.
Longwood has a chance to found Rawdon underneath
theme song. Boldlng was only freshmen. Bryant (3-1. 3.27
able to persuade nine teams ERA) will Join Gedro and bring its 9-11 record to .500 the basket. Rawdon tied the
to visit Farmville and play the sophomores Matt Carlisle and for the season if the Lady game. 12 all. Barnette then
NCAA Division II independent Dennis Hale as the Lancers' Lancers can win the last two ripped down a rebound, takLancers.
Of LC's
47 main starters. Carisle pitched games of the season. Navy ing It coast-to-coast for the
was slated to visit Farmville score. All of this activity rescheduled games. 34 are on better last season than his 3Monday (last) night and Fri quired one minute, two secthe road.
3 record and 7.15 ERA would
night Bennett College onas
Included are Division I Indicate. Hale was 5-0 with a day
onds. Atlantic
Christian,
—j
f» Lancer
:
„r„
rtuamic ^iinsuau.
comes
to
Hall ilTiC
for the wh„e' not
exacUy roll|ng over
foes, all on the road. The team best 3.23 ERA and a
Citadel. Virginia Tech. Lib- five-inning no-hitter against season finale.
and playing dead, had lost.
The Bennett game will
erty. Richmond and William & Mount St. Mary's.
Only two Items remained
Mary.
Also back on the mound mark the final home appear- to be decided. Would Rawdon
Expected to start for Long- are Butch Trent. 2-1. 3.60 ance of seniors Angee Middle- break AU-Amerlcan Florence
wood Thursday will be veter- ERA. and lefthander Tim ton and Sandy Rawdon. Holmes's career blocked shots
ans Pete Crlsclone at short- Patrick who missed last sea- Lancer Club and Parent's record? The question was anstop. BUI Conroy in right field, son with arm trouble. Fresh- Night will be observed.
swered with nine minutes left
The Lady Bulldogs of At- in the half. The senior coRobbie Smith in left. Mark men pitchers are Steve Blood.
Moeller at first base. Eric Buddy Williams and Jeff Parr, lantic Christian nipped at the captain put her hand between
Hutzler In center. Eric a trio of big. hard-throwing neelS OI n
an Atlantic Christian shot
°y
Killlnger at third and Nealan righthanders who show rf lot the early going, and Long- and the basket for her second
Chandler at designated hitter, of promise.
wood resented it strong^.
bk)ck of ^ n, ht the 100th
Newcomers who should be
With AUantic Christian up of hcr career
by four. Carmille Barnette
in the lineup are Junior
'ii iii i_i j
threw a behind-the-back
The second item remained
transfer Scott Maclejewskl at
shovel
pass
into
the
waiting
j
n the balance untU 0:01 left
second base and freshman

Team Finish
pttt-Johnstown 75.25.
Pembroke 74.75. California
(PA) 58.25. Longwood 47.50.
cheyney 35.50
Championship Match Reiu
su
lls_ Duane Wilson (PS) d.
Mark Scripps (PJ) pin; 126 JHC^ Travis (Cal) d. Avery
Winford (PS) 13-1; 134 Marvin Jones (PS) d. Larry
Robey (PJ) 5-3; 142 - Roy
Heverly (PS) d. Mark Harris
(L) 12-0; 150 - Herman
Moultrle (CS) d. Ted Proctor
(L) 6-4; 158 - John Hollman
(Cal) d. Roy Sims CS) 15-0;
167 - Dave Yahner (PJ) d.
Tim Mason (L) 11-2; 177 Rod Howard (PS) d. BUI Luzik
(PJ) 3-2; 190 - Kenn
Harmon (Cal) d. Mike
Swank (PJ) 18-4; HWT Carlton Haselrig (PJ) d. Marty
Rutledge (CS) pin

Lady Lancers Blast ACC

98-58

in the game. Aretha Johnson's shot hit iron and
bounced the wrong way.
Longwood missed 100 points
by a bucket. All five Longwood starters hit double
figures. Barnette led all
scorers with 28 points. When
asked about her scoring,
Barnette merely asked, "How
many rebounds did I have?"
(She had seven).
Mlddleton rang up 14
points; Ann Callaham 12:
Rawdon and Green 10. Green
was Longwood's leading rehntinder
with eltfht
bouncte^h
eight.
For the season, Barnette
leads In scoring (18.9) and
rebounding
(9.4
rpg).
Mlddleton (12.0). Callaham
(11.8) and Rawdon (10.7) are
also in double figures. Green
averages eight points per
game. Backing Barnette on
the boards are Rawdon (8.3
rpg) and Green (7.9 rpg). The
«hnunHlnfl trir\ \\a
™H.nTnShnS
^£™°f NcL II rrbound
ranking in NCAA II rebound
margin I+II.BJ.
allaham
,!*?d8 in< as*is\s
IA C
ap
Mlddleton ln 9teal8
£i
^;
(3.5 spg.)

